
PetsPhd team 
 

Greg Forquer has spent 32 years in the industry. 
Started at PetSmart when they had just 6 stores and 
stayed for 11 years and 700+ stores. Was the pet food 
buyer for 5 years, ran merchandise systems, 
planograms, pricing and dog/cat hardgoods as a Vice 
President in Merchandising. Had responsibility for the 
Canadian division for a year and turned that division to 
positive sales and profits. Ran all of the pet category 
for Fleming Foods, a 600M dollar category. Spent 1 ½ 
years at Petco as a senior consumable buyer. Had 12 
great years as the Senior Vice President of 
Merchandising for Petsense. Was part of the original 
management team that grew Petsense from 0 to 168+ 

stores and sold to Tractor Supply the end of 2016. Started PetsPhD LLC in 2017 (a pet 
industry consulting business), and we continue to help new and young companies in the 
industry to navigate the space.  

 

Jeffrey McCabe started his 37 year career in the pet 
industry as a Sales Representative selling Iams pet food, then 
becoming Director of Operations for the largest Iams 
distributor in the country. After consulting for Iams and others, 
he led a team that put together one of the first multi-location 
pet food distribution businesses. Regional sales management 
positions followed  with pet food and non-pet food companies 
and then Vice-President, Sales, for International Veterinary 
Sciences. That was followed by now 18 years of providing 
representation and consulting across a wide variety of 
subjects, including site selection, acquisitions, new venture 
start-ups, as well as exporting pet food and supplies and 
working with international companies launching in the U.S.  
 
 

Ray Hedlund‘s fascination with Brand New started when I 
met Rudy Jacuzzi! Some long years ago. I quickly became 
hooked on doing whatever it took to conceive, develop, 
manufacture and sell NEW PRODUCTS to markets. I have 
spent my entire life developing Pool Equipment, Automotive 
Wheels, and 30+ years in the Pet Industry. Company’s: 
Concord Dog Toys was the company I started. Worked for: 
Premier Pet, Radio Systems /PetSafe and now PetsPhD. 
Product names that I was deeply involved with: 
International/Jacuzzi, E-T Mags, Uni-Lug, Rocket Wheels, 
Concord Dog Toys, Ted Sheep skin toys, Squeaky Squirrel, 
Posture Pet Mattress. I am honored by the “Take the Bull by 

the Horns” perpetual sales award, given by RSC annually in my name. 



APPA Team  
 

Steve King, APPA president and CEO has spent nearly 40 
years in leadership roles in the pet industry. He was 
assistant counsel at the Pet Industry Joint Advisory Council 
for a decade before becoming chief staff executive with the 
Pet Industry Distributors Association. After 28 years leading 
PIDA and serving as executive director of the Pet Care 
Trust, Steve became president and CEO of APPA in 2019. 
He is a graduate of the National Law Center at George 
Washington University and lives in Maryland with his wife 
Jackie and beagle Chase. 

 

Anne Ferrante holds the position of Sr. Vice President at 
American Pet Products Association (APPA) and has 
worked in the pet care industry for over 22 years.  During 
her time at APPA Anne has helped to elevate the 
Association to the global arena, expanding membership 
from a U.S. to a global base.   
 In addition to developing APPA’s member educational and 
benefit platforms, Anne directs the development of market 
research for the Association.  She has established the 
APPA National Pet Owners Survey as a widely recognized 
global resource of consumer insights data for all segments 

of the pet industry and for media around the world.  Data from The Survey is regularly 
quoted by media outlets including The Today Show, The Wall Street Journal, US News 
& World Report. 
 Anne is an invited speaker to global venues and regularly presents at industry events.  
She holds degrees in both Communications and Psychology from Fairfield University 
and was named a 2018 Women of Influence winner by Pet Age Magazine. 

 
 Linda has been with APPA for over a year and is responsible 
for development and implementation of meaningful member 
benefit programs and providing effective and efficient 
member communication and customer service.    
Prior to joining APPA, Linda spent over  20 years in the 
pharmaceuticals industry, mainly in the medical device 
industry with Bayer DiabetesCare, which was divested into a 
stand-alone company, Ascensia Diabetes, Linda joined 
Bayer as an Administrative Assistant, and worked her way up 
to  Associate Trade Marketing Manager for Ascensia 

Diabetes where her responsibilities included assisting in creative development of retail 
programs and retail industry project and trade show management.  Linda obtained her 
bachelor’s degree in business administration marketing from Mercy College in New 
York.



Guest Speakers 
 

Chuck Latham was born and raised in Memphis, 
Tennessee.  He graduated with honors with a 
degree in Animal Science from the University of 
Tennessee at Martin. After college, Chuck settled 
in Colorado while working for the USDA and Jones 
Veterinary Supply.  Currently the CEO, Chuck 
founded CLA in 1984 and H & C Animal Health in 
2013. H & C Animal Health has been in the top 
500 of Inc 5000’s list of the fastest growing 
companies in 2019 and 2020. Employing 450 
dedicated people focused on selling and marketing 
pet products across the US. 
Chuck has been Chairman of NARMS, President 
of Petsmart Charities, currently a Board Member of 

APPA, previously a Board Member of PIJAC and member of the UT Martin Ag Council.  
He has supported many philanthropic organizations including PetSmart Charities, Petco 
Foundation, Leukemia and Lymphoma Society, and Military Veteran Organizations. He 
is involved in his church and community and is an avid golfer and mountain biker. He is 
the proud father of his three lovely daughters, and pet-parent to his loyal Springer 
Spaniel.  
 
 

Dave Bolen serves globally as a retail advisor in the 
pet specialty business to sharpen focus on strategic 
growth opportunities, organization and execution. Dave 
also serves on boards and with private equity groups to 
direct strategic thinking to enhance business 
opportunities.  His very successful past positions as 
President and CEO of Pets Supplies Plus and EVP, and 
Chief Merchandising officer at PETCO, make him a 
valuable and insightful consultant to APPA’s Market 
Access and Business Edge programs. 
 



 
John Lawton is a strategic pet industry 
executive with over 25 years of experience in 
enhancing product sales in manufacturing, 
distribution and retail organizations. 
John is currently the Managing Director of a pet 
industry consulting firm, specializing in working 
with manufactures to enhance their brand 
positioning within the market, develop an 
effective channel strategy, develop sales and 
marketing plans and launch new products into 
the pet channel. 
John started his career in the pet industry at 
Central Garden & Pet. His next stop was as a 
Director at Multipet International. From there he 
become the Vice President of Vendor 

Management/Development at Phillips Pet Food & Supplies 
John holds a B.S. from Monmouth University with degrees in Business Administration 
and Marketing 
He is a Board Member of SaveARescue a non-profit organization dedicated to helping 
over 22,000 local rescues in North America find forever homes for disadvantaged dogs 
and cats. 
John shares his life with his wife Ruth, his children Sean and Stephanie and his rescue 
dog Abbey. On the weekends you can find him 10 miles offshore fishing or playing bass 
in his band Last Call. 
 
 
 

Julie Hutchings is a partner in Mello Sales Group, a 
Regional Manufacturer’s Representative firm, Julie offers 
a breadth of experience with both traditional and e-
commerce retailers matched by few others. First, in 1999 
she placed every item the firm represented on Pets.com, 
one of the original e-commerce platforms and in 2006 
she gained the first placement of a pet product on 
Amazon with Kong. 
With her partners, Jim and Kevin Mello, Julie works 
closely with multiple manufacturers, each at various 
stages in their evolution to bring their products to the 
market. She understands the challenges faced by new 
vendors and what it takes to get new product placements 

as well as to maintain sales on what has already been placed. In addition to managing 
their e-commerce business, which includes pet specialty e-commerce outlets, Julie is 
responsible for their efforts with one of the largest regional pet store chains in the 
country.  
Julie and her husband Rob live in Napa, CA with their children and two Australian 
Labradoodles. 



Julie Springer has been a key leader in the 
development and production of the APPA National 
Pet Owners Survey for the past 20 years.  She 
began her work as Senior Project Director for 
Ipsos and during her tenure there she was the 
project leader for the APPA National Pet Owners 
Survey.  In addition to APPA, her other clients 
included consumer package goods and 
pharmaceutical companies.  She maintains her 
role now as APPA Market Research Analyst, and 
continues her work on the APPA National Pet 
Owners Survey and other APPA market research 
initiatives 

 

 

 Kelly Zenere’s love communicating and passion 
data makes her the perfect Social Media Manager. 
She graduated with a double major in 
Communications and English from Saint Mary’s 
College in Notre Dame, IN. Currently, she has 
almost a decade's worth of experience managing 
many Social Media profiles. During her Social 
Media marketing tenure, she worked with many 
diverse companies ranging from pet product 
brands, national weight loss franchises, and even 
small indie bands. As a social strategist, she 
creates the tone and voice for each brand. She is 
then able to run the numbers to see how the 
audience responds to her strategy. Kelly and her 

pup Popcorn love taking long walks after work and you can find them at almost any dog 
park in Chicago. She is also an avid volunteer and serves on the board of Autism 
Speaks To Young Professionals. 

 



 

 

Vincent J. Galluzzo is a partner in Crowell & Moring's 
Washington, D.C. office and a member of the firm's Intellectual 
Property Group. His practice focuses on patent and trade secret 
litigation at the trial-court level, patent litigation before the Patent 
Trial and Appeal Board (PTAB), appeals at the U.S. Court of 
Appeals for the Federal Circuit, and other intellectual property 
and technology litigation, especially as it relates to computer 
and electrical systems. Vincent also counsels clients on 
intellectual property monetization strategies, including portfolio 
management, enforcement, and licensing, and is involved in 
patent prosecution and rendering opinions on patent 

infringement, validity, and enforceability. 
Vincent graduated magna cum laude from the University of Florida with a B.S. in 
computer engineering. He also holds a J.D., cum laude, from the University of Florida. 
While in law school, he was communications editor of the Florida Law Review and was a 
member of the executive board of the Florida Moot Court Team. As a member of 
the Florida Law Review, Vincent won the Gertrude Brick Prize for best student note 
published in the 2008-09 year. 
 

 Lisa Marie Fortier has been bridging the space 
between consumers and brands for 20 years. Having 
spent time across all perspectives from agency to client 
to vendor she is uniquely positioned to understand the 
objectives specific to each. During this time Lisa Marie 
has developed deep experience within the Retail and 
Consumer segments and now leads that sector at 
ENGINE. Her passion is in developing the right 
approach whether it be to understand the brand, learn 

how to better service customers to increase loyalty and value or aiding in growth through 
product innovation.  

Perhaps greater than her passion for consumer insights work is her passion for pets. Lisa 
Marie has been a professional dog trainer for over 15 years. She has been certified by 
both NADOI and the Council for Pet Dog Trainers (CPDT) as well as an endorsed 
Canine Good Citizen and S.T.A.R Puppy Evaluator through AKC. She has trained all 
breeds but specialized in German Shepherd Dogs for over 10 years as an instructor for 
the 2nd largest AKC club in the country in addition to be one of the first trainers for 
PetSmart. Additionally she is a non-practicing Veterinary Technician and currently 
fosters and trains dogs for the MN based service dog organization Can Do Canines. 


